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Abstract 
In order to make the most of system resource and improve system performance in Ethernet-based computer numerical 
control (CNC) system, it is very necessary to establish the performance analysis model and further adopt the codesign 
method from the control, communication and computing perspectives. Analyzing system architecture, time 
characteristic parameters of controlloop, model framework, etc. we proposed a simulation analysis model for real-
time Ethernet-based CNC system. This model includes the timing effects caused by the implementation platform in 
the simulation. The key to establishing the model is accomplished by designing the error analysis module and the 
controller nodes. The proposed model is helpful for CNC system development. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction
Nowadays, the embedded system implementation for Ethernet-based computer numerical control
(CNC) system are becoming increasingly complex from the control, communication and computing 
perspectives. Medium access delays, transmission delays, and network interface delays cause variable 
communication latencies [1]. In addition, sampled control theory assumes periodic sampling and 
negligible or constant input-output latencies. When a controller is implemented as a task in a real-time 
(RT) operating system executing on a computing platform with small resource margins this can normally 
not be achieved. Preemptions from higher priority tasks or interrupt handlers, blockings caused by 
accesses to mutually exclusive resources, cache misses, etc., cause jitter in sampling intervals and input-
output latencies. In these cases, the development trend for designing Ethernet-based CNC system is the 
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codesign among the control, communication, and computing. For codesign, simulation is a powerful 
technology that can be used at several stages of system development, which is important to be able to 
include the timing effects caused by the implementation platform in the simulation. Thus, a performance 
analysis model is proposed in order to further optimize embedded system implementation. 
For a software-based CNC system, Wan [2] builds a simulation model for analyzing embedded system 
implementation, on the basis of this research, a novel fuzzy feedback scheduling algorithm based on 
output jitter of key RT tasks is proposed. In [3], the relationship between time characteristic parameters 
and CNC system performance is quantified by a performance analysis model. In these studies, Truetime 
[4] is usually adopted as the simulation tool because a few other tools have been developed that support 
co-simulation of RT computing systems and control systems. Moreover, the strength of Truetime is the 
co-simulation facilities that make it possible to simulate the latency-related aspects of the network 
communication in combination with the node computations and the dynamics of the physical environment 
[1]. Therefore, Truetime is chosen to simulate Ethernet-based CNC system in this paper. 
In the last few years, a plenty of theory and methodology have been well-established in the field of 
CPU scheduling and network resource allocation [5,6]. Further, some researchers explore an emerging 
field in terms of control-scheduling codesign, which is motivated by the good quality of control for 
integrating the feedback control and RT computing from both the control and computer science 
perspectives [7, 8]. Scheduling and communication in Ethernet-based CNC system lead timing behaviors 
(delay and jitter) that degrade the overall control performance [9]. From the codesign point of view, in 
order to optimize embedded system implementation, it is very necessary to establish a simulation model 
for Ethernet-based CNC system. 
2. Ethernet-based CNC 
2.1. System Architecture 
In CNC system, architecture means the structure and organization of the control problem. Broadly 
speaking, there are hierarchical motion control applications where the axes are clustered into 2, 3, or more 
functional axes, and there are flat applications, where a number of motors all must be controlled more or 
less equally by the central PC. For Ethernet-based CNC system, the former is usually adopted. 
An Ethernet-based CNC system, shown schematically in Fig.1, is composed of a motion controller 
with network interface, motors, servo controllers, and a RT Ethernet network. Ethernet-based CNC 
system requires a network that supports high-speed synchronous transmission of control command and 
feedback information. To synchronize several axes over a network, a communication cycle time less than 
1 ms is needed with a good synchronization accuracy. 
2.2. Time Characteristic Parameters for Controlloop 
During embedded system implementation, the time characteristic parameters appears in the execution 
of tasks. If we classify the variety of tasks in terms of function, they can be divided into two types; one is 
the non-periodic task and the other is the periodic task. A non-periodic task means a task in which the 
real-time property is not required and the man machine control, interpreter and communication function 
are typical examples of the non-periodic task. A periodic task is a task for which the real-time property is 
required and the interpolator and position control tasks are typical examples of periodic tasks. 
Generally speaking, the time characteristic parameters for controlloop mainly include latency, jitter, 
sampling period, lost packet, etc. All the parameters are intimately associated with Ethernet-based CNC 
system resource and implementation policy. As previously mentioned, the optimum embedded 
implementation need the codesign method among the control, communication, and computing in order to 
improve the certainty of task execution. 
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Fig.1. Typical Ethernet-based CNC system 
Ethernet-based CNC system with induced time characteristic parameters include three kinds of 
computer delays, see Fig.2: kLm , computational delay in the motion controller; 
kLsm , communication 
delay between the sensor and the motion controller; kLma , communication delay between the motion 
controller and the actuator. The total control delay, kLt , for the Ethernet-based CNC system, the time 
from when a measurement signal is sampled to when it is used in the actuator, equals the sum of these 
delays, 
kkkk LLLL masmmt ++=                                                                (1) 
Additionally, the time sequences in such a system are illustrated in Fig.3. Due to the effect of embedded 
system resource, communication bandwidth, etc., the measurement signal, from the sensor to the actuator, 
may be lost or miss the deadline. 
kLsm
kLma
kLm
                      
Fig.2. Ethernet-based CNC system with induced time 
characteristic parameters 
Fig.3. Time sequences in Ethernet-based CNC system
3. Analysis Model Design 
3.1 Model Framework 
The model contains four computer nodes, each represented by a Truetime kernel block, as shown in 
Fig.4. The time-driven servo controller nodes sample the process periodically and send the samples over 
the real-time Ethernet to the motion controller node. The interpolation task in this node calculates the 
control signal and sends the result to the each servo controller node, where it is subsequently actuated. 
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The simulation also involves an interfering node sending disturbing traffic over the network, and a 
disturbing high-priority task executing in the controller node. 
According the position signal and angle, the result of error analysis indicates the effect of controlloop 
time characteristic parameters on system performance during embedded system implementation. In 
addition, the model may be extended to analyze four-axis or six-axis motion control systems by 
increasing the related modules. 
3.2 Module Design 
The error analysis module and the controller nodes are the key to implementation of the performance 
analysis model. The following is how to realize the simulation model. 
• Error analysis module 
Assuming that the sampling interval of the simulation model is a constant step, the nearby output 
positions of the control object are A: pi–1(xi–1, yi–1) and B: pi (xi, yi). Because the nearby time interval is 
small, the movement from A to B is regarded as an approximate straight line, as shown in Fig.5. Under C
at the midpoint of the straight line AB from Fig.5, we can see that the following error at the C position is 
the distance from C to E. D is the joint between the extended line of OC and the ideal contour line, and 
the length of CD approximates that of CE. To simplify the computation, the length of |CD| is regarded as 
a contour error, and the square of the contour error (|CD|2) is the criterion as performance assessment for 
Ethernet-based CNC system. Fig.5 shows that the following expression can be concluded: 
( )22 .CD r OC= −                                                                   (2) 
where the length of |OC| is given by 
2 2
2 2 1 1 .
2 2
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′ ′= + = +⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠                                       (3) 
              
Fig.4. Model framework of Ethernet-based CNC system                  Fig.5. Contour error for analyzing manufacturing accuracy 
• Controller nodes 
The motion controller node executes the interpolation task and sends the results to each servo 
controller node. Beyond that, the non-periodic tasks such as man machine interface tasks, together with 
the interpolation task, compete for CPU resource so that the latencies are inevitably introduced. From the 
network communication point of view, the data packets are possible to simultaneously transfer over real-
time Ethernet, which leads to the communication latencies and even loses the packets.   
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During every sampling period, the servo controller nodes send the samples to the motion controller 
node by means of PROFInet [10]. The motion controller finishes the interpolation algorithm and then 
sends the results to the each servo controller node, where it is subsequently actuated. According to Fig.3, 
the time parameters from the sensor to the actuator varies with every sampling period because of resource 
competition.  Some initial codes for controller nodes are shown in Fig.6 and Fig.7. 
Fig.6. The program code initializing motion controller                               Fig.7. The program code initializing servo controller
3.3 Simulation Model 
As shown in Fig.8, the simulation model for analysing the embedded system implementation is 
established. Besides the controller nodes, this model also involves an interfering node sending disturbing 
traffic over the network, and a disturbing high-priority task executing in the controller node. Therefore, 
the jitter and communication latencies are introduced, and even the data packets are lost in extreme cases.  
The outputs of error analysis module, calculated according to the expression (3), are the current values 
of contour error and angle, which indicates the influence extent of time characteristic parameters on 
control performance. 
4. Conclusions  
The system architecture of Ethernet-based CNC system is introduced. The time characteristic 
parameters for controlloop are also deeply analysed.  On the basis of designing the error analysis module 
and the controller nodes, the performance analysis model is established.  The codeisgn for Ethernet-based 
CNC system is quite complicated and can not be realized by traditional design. Further research on this 
project will take into account of the control, communication and computing perspectives by the aid of the 
proposed analysis model. 
function asensor_actuator_init 
ttInitKernel('prioFP');  %scheduling policy   
ttCreateMailbox('s_xsample',10); 
data.ts = 0.004; 
sys=tf(250,[1,25,0]); 
dsys=c2d(sys,data.ts,'z'); 
[num,den]=tfdata(dsys,'v'); 
[data.A data.B data.C data.D]=tf2ss(num,den); 
...
period = 0.004;  % initial value of servo period 
datacount.count = 0; 
ttCreatePeriodicTask('asensor_task', period, 'asensor_code',datacount); 
%create sampling task 
deadline = 10.0; 
ttCreateTask('aactuator_task', deadline, 'aactuator_code',data); 
prio = 1.0; 
data = 'aactuator_task'; 
ttCreateHandler('network_handler', prio, 'nwhandler_code', data); 
ttAttachNetworkHandler('network_handler') 
function controller_init(arg) 
ttInitKernel('prioFP')  %scheduling policy 
data.r=1000;  % radius 
data.curAng=0; 
data.objx = data.r*cos(data.curAng); 
data.objy = data.r*sin(data.curAng); 
deadline = 0.004; 
ttCreateTask('Interpolation_task', deadline, 
'Interpolation_code', data); %create interpolation task 
period = 0.007; 
data = period*arg;   
ttCreatePeriodicTask('dummy_task', period, 'dummy_code', 
data); 
prio = 1.0; 
data = 'Interpolation_task'; 
ttCreateHandler('network_handler', 1, 'nwhandler_code', 
data) 
ttAttachNetworkHandler('network_handler') 
ttNoSchedule('network_handler'); 
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Fig.8. Simulation model for analysing embedded system implementation 
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